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Auditor General

OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL
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SUBJECT : Internal Audit of the Little Colorado River Tribal Park

The Office of the Auditor General herewith transmits Audit Report No. 18-12, Internal Audit of
the Little Colorado River Tribal Park. The internal audit was conducted to determine whether

the Little Colorado River Tribal Park persormel are prepared to respond to an emergency on
park premises and whether cash collected by park staff is accounted for, deposited daily and
safeguarded.

The auditors reported five (5) findings:
• Little Colorado River Tribal Park emergency action plan needs improvement to ensure

the park is adequately prepared to respond to any potential emergency.
• Little Colorado River Tribal Park needs to do more to alert park visitors about potential

hazards on park premises and the need for safety precautions.
• Little Colorado River Tribal Park deposits of cash revenues need to be timely to

rriirdriuze risk exposure to theft.
• Little Colorado River Tribal Park needs to strengthen security controls and oversight to

properly safeguard cash revenues.
• Little Colorado River Tribal Park does not properly reconcile its cash receipts.

The audit report provides recommendations to correct the reported findings. The Little
Colorado River Tribal Park has agreed to resolve the audit findings.

If you have any questions about this report, please contact our office at (928) 871-6303.

xc: Bidtah Becker, Division Director

DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES

Chrono

P.O. Box708 / Window Rock,AZ 86515/ Ph. (928) 871-6303, 6304/ Fax (928) 871-6054 / E-mail: auditorgeneral@navajo.org
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

The Office of the Auditor General conducted an internal audit of the Little Colorado River

Tribal Park. The audit addressed concerns over the emergency preparedness and
responsiveness, and the accountability and safeguarding of cash revenues. The audit was
requested by the Resources and Development Committee of the Navajo Nation CotmcU.

Little Colorado River Tribal Park

Vi&W--,
Established in 1962

Open year round
Located in western Arizona near

the Grand Canyon National
Park

Amenities include a hiking trail,
picnic area, and arts & craft
vending
Attracts over 80,000 visitors

aimuaUy

The Little Colorado River Tribal Park is one of the smaller tribal parks on the Navajo Nation.
Established in 1962 by the Navajo Nation Council, the park is located approximately one mile
from the Cameron Chapter. The park's main attraction is two overlooks showing the Little
Colorado River gorge. The overlooks are located on State Road 64, the highway that leads to
theGrand Canyon South Rim. The overlooks allow visitors toparkand view thejagged canyon
edge from a designated walkway. There are also picnic tables available to visitors and areas
designated for local vendors to sell their crafts/merchandise. The park employs five permanent
year-round personnel and hires additional temporary employees during their peak season
which is typically from March to October.

This park generates revenues primarily from donations from park visitors. Although the park
does not charge a standardentrance fee, park visitors are given the option to provide monetary
donation to enter the park premises. Based on park records, there were over 80,000visitors to
the park in fiscal year 2016.

Parks and Recreation Department

TheParksand Recreation Department manages the Little Colorado River Tribal Parkalongwith
all the other tribal parks on the Navajo Nation. The department was established in 1964 under
the Executive Branch within the Division of Natural Resources with a primary mission to
protect, preserve and manage tribal parks, monuments and recreation areas for the perpetual
enjoyment and benefit of visitors to the Navajo Nation. The department currently manages



seven tribal parks throughout the Navajo Nation. Each park is managed by a designated park
manager who reports directly to the department manager. The division director supervises the
department manager and legislative oversight is provided by the Resources and Development
Committee.

Parks and Recreation Enterprise Fund

All park revenues are deposited into the Parks and Recreation Enterprise Ftmd. This is a
proprietary fund ihat was established based on a fxmd management plan for funding the
operations of the Parks and Recreation Department to achieve its purpose. Table 1 summarizes
the LittleColorado RiverTribalPark revenues generated for fiscal year 2016 by revenue source;

Table 1

Little Colorado River Tribal Park Revenues

Fiscal Year 2016

Revenue Somce Amount

Donations $101,891
Backcotmtry permits $17,507
Vendor Fee $19,016
Filming/Photography permits $3,641
Food vendor $1,330
FiLtningpermit processing fee $1,321
Resale-books/postcards $214
Bank interest/Bank Adjustment $10
Other $2
TOTAL: $144,932

Note: Auditor Generalcompilationof the cash receipt reports.

Objective, Scope and Methodology

Our objectives in conducting this audit were to:

• Determine whether the Little Colorado River Tribal Park personnel are prepared to
respond to an emergency on park premises.

• Determine whether cash collected is accounted for, deposited daily and safeguarded.

The special review covers Little Colorado River Tribal Park operations from October 01, 2015 to
September 30,2016.



In meeting our objectives,we performed the following procedures:
1) Reviewed Litde Colorado River Tribal Park records including but not limited to, the

plan of operation, fund management plan, policies and procedures, and
correspondences.

2) Reviewed financial records of the Little Colorado River Tribal Park such as weekly cash
deposit reports, bank statements, deposit sUps,and daily cash coimts.

3) Conducted observation of Little Colorado River Tribal Park activities.
4) Researched, via the internet, and inquired with other state/national parks for

information regarding emergency planning, preparedness, response and enforcement.
These parks included: a) Grand Canyon National Park, b) Montana State Park, c)
JordanelleState Park (locatedin Utah), d) Yellowstone National Park and e) Canyon De
Chelly National Park. We also researched the National Park Service website.

5) Used the ACL data analysis software to randomly select 20 dates during the park's peak
season which was between March 1, 2016and September 30, 2016. For each date, there
were one fee collector shift and per each shift, the fee collector remitted a money bag of
cash and corresponding receipts. The 20dates comprised of 20 total money bags.

6) Performed test work of all cash receipts for the 20 money bags selected to verify
adequate cash controls. The total cash receipts tested was $11,444.

7) Used the ACL data analysis softwareto randomly select20 dates during fiscal year 2016
to verify full deposits of cash receipts. The total deposit tested was $53,064.

8) Selected all audit test work samples in accordance with the established sampling
guidelines for low level of control risk.

9) Interviewed tribal park staff and Parks and RecreationDepartment staff.
10) Obtained and reviewed budgetary and accoimting records from the Financial

Management Information System, Office of the Controller cashier's office and Office of
Management and Budget.

11) Interviewed staff within the Department of Emergency Management and tiie
Safety/Loss Program to obtain their feedback on the tribal park emergency management
plans, their working relationships with the parks and what would be important safety
measures at the tribal parks.

Govermnent Auditing Standards

This audit was conducted in accordance with government auditing standards. Those standards
require that we plan and perform the audit to afford a reasonable basis for our judgments and
conclusions regarding the program under audit. An audit also includes assessments of
applicable internal controls and compliance with requirements of laws and regulations when
necessary to satisfy the audit objectives. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis
for our conclusions.

The Office of the Auditor General and staff express their appreciation to the Little Colorado
River Tribal Park staff, Navajo Parks and Recreation Department staff, and all other entities
who contributed to this audit for their cooperation and assistance throughout the audit.



REVIEW RESULTS

I. EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

The Little Colorado River Tribal Park attracts thousands of visitors annually. During peak
season, the park has a large influx of visitors and it also manages a large number of vendors
who rely on the park to sell their arts and crafts. As such, tirepark's preparedness with regards
to emergency response is very important. Although, the park did not document accidents on
park premises, it does not negate the park's overall responsibility to maintain a proactive
approach with its emergency planning and responsiveness.

FINDING: Little Colorado River Tribal Park emergency action plan needs improvement to
ensure the park is adequately prepared to respond to any potential emergency.

Criteria: The Parks and Recreation Department requires each tribal park to maintain an
emergency action plan to safely and effectively manage emergency situations
within their respective park.

Condition: The Little Colorado River Tribal Park has an emergency action plan but the plan is
not comprehensive in addressing all aspects of the park. In reviewing the plan
against information obtained through research of oAer national and state parks
regarding emergency planning and preparedness, we found the following missing
key information to safely and effectivelymanage emergency situations:

Emergencies that may occur outside of the park buildings and those ttiat may
impact park visitors and vendors rather than just employees.
All potential hazards that may place park visitors and employees at risk for
injury such as public health emergencies, criminal activities, dangerous
wildlife, motor vehicle accidents, etc.

Requirements to provide pubUc information via signposts or website on
potential hazards and safety precautions.
The type of emergency supplies and equipment that should be kept on hand
and readily available during emergencies.
Requirements to document incidents that occur on park premises and follow
up on reports for proper recordkeeping and remedial actions.
Guidelines on how to respond to a lost or missing person on park premises.
Requirements to keep the emergency action plan on hand and readily available
for staff to utilize dxiring an emergency, and conduct periodic staff training
implementing the plan.
The ptirpose of the plan, what authority the park has to implement the plan
£md listing of tiie roles and responsibilities of the park staff to carry out the
plan.
The reporting of incidents to applicable Navajo Nation Departments such as
the Risk Management Department, Department of Emergency Management



and Navajo Occupational Safety andHealth Administration office for reporting
purposes and assistance with remedial actions.

Effect: Without a comprehensive emergency action plan that is specific to the Little
Colorado River Tribal Park, the park cannot provide assurance that it can safely
and effectively manage emergency situations within park premises.

Cause;

• The park manager has not fully assessed potential hazards that may occur on
thepark premises. Asa result, thepark nranager wasxmable to prepare a plan
that woTild address all these hazards.

• The parkmanager did notfollow thedepartment's instructions for establishing
a plan that willeffectively addressallemergencies at the park.

• The park manager did not coordinate the development of tiieemergency action
plan with local emergency response agencies and does not seek local law
enforcement feedback to improveemergency efforts at the pjirk.

• The Parks and Recreation Department did not follow up with the park
manager to make sure its requirements for the emergency action plan were
met.

• The park manager does not train on the emergency action plan, at least
annually, for park staffand all individuals who would assist with emergency
responses.

Recommendations:

1) The park manager should conduct a full assessment of potential hazards that
affect the Little Colorado River Tribal Park to identify the safety precautions
needed to establish a comprehensive emergency action plan tiiat is specific to
the Littie Colorado River Tribal Park.

2) The park manager should coordinate witii local law enforcement agencies and
emergency responders to assist the park in developing a comprehensive
emergency action plan.

3) TheParks and Recreation Department should makeroutinevisits to the park to
ensure the park manager is following instructions and meeting requirements
for a comprehensive emergency action plan.

4) The park manager, in coordination witii the Parks and Recreation Department,
should provide annual training of the comprehensive emergency actionplan.

FINDING: Little Colorado River Tribal Park needs to do more to alert park visitors about
potential hazards on park premises and the need for safety precautions.

Criteria: The Parks and Recreation Department requires each tribal park to maintain and
implement a general management plan to manage the park operations. The
general management plan authorizes the park manager to implement services to



ensure visitors remain safe while visiting the park. Such services would include
the dissemination of safety information to park visitors.

Condition: The Little Colorado River Tribal Park provides hiking precautions and uses a sign
to caution visitorswhile on the walkway to view the canyon gorge. However, the
park cotild implementother safetymeasures that woidd help ensure die safety of
its visitors. During our fieldvisit to the park, we noted the following:

• There were limited signs to inform park visitors of potential hazards or safety
precautions needed to avoid such hazards. The entrance booth and entrance of
the walkwayto the scenic siteare void of safety signage.

• Contact number for emergency responders such as local police, fire
department, and paramedics were not clearly posted on signs or provided in
brochiues to make such informiation readily available to park visitors.

• Although the park has evacuation plans in place for park buildings, there are
no evacuationroutes posted to inform park visitorshow to safelyexit the park
during an emergency.

• Park brochure informing park visitors of potential hazards and the required
safety precautions to ensure a safe visit to the park.

• Although the park has a website that serves as the primary source of
information about the park to people who are interested in visiting, the site
doesnot address: a) potentialhazards found at the park,b) safetyprecautions,
c) emergency contact information, d) evacuation/alternate routes to exit the
park during an emergency, and e) weather alerts that may impact park
visitation.

Effect: The lack of sufficient public safety information could lead to injxury among park
visitors.

Cause: The Parks and Recreation Department does not monitor the park to make sxire the
park staff is providing sufficientpublic safety information.

Recommendations:

1) The park should install visible signs, create a park brochure and update the
website to provide park visitors with important information on potential
hazards at the park and the safety precautions they need to take to have a safe
park visit.

2) The Parks and Recreation Department should monitor the park manager to
make sure the park is providing sufficient seifety information.



II. CASH CONTROLS

The Little Colorado River Tribal Park located near the Grand Canyon National Park attracts
thousands of visitors and generates ihousands of revenues. As noted in Table 1 of this report,
the park generated over $144,000 in revenues in fiscal year 2016. Most of the revenues (about
70%) were generated from donations. A fee collection stationed at the entrance booth records
the monetary donation on die electronic ticketing machine and issues a ticket. Records showed
that allof the donations were paid in cashwhichmeans the park staffis handlinglarge amovmts
of cash revenues. To ensure proper accotmtability of such revenues, strong internal controls
over cash activities are needed.

FINDING: Little Colorado River Tribal Park deposits of cash revenues need to be timely to
minimize risk exposure to theft.

Criteria: The enterprise fund management plan requires aU receipts to be deposited in
appropriate accounts on a daily basis if practical.

Condition: Our examination of a sample of 20 deposits totaling approximately $53,000
revealed that aU of these deposits (100%) were not deposited on the same day cash
was received. Rather, it took the park, on average, five days to make a deposit at
the nearest bank. This is contrary to the park's poUcy which requires daily
deposits of cash revenues.

Since there are no daily deposits, the park is inaintaining large amoimts of cash on
hand on at the park office, especially during the peak season. The nearest bank is
approximately 28 miles from the park officeand there is no night deposit set up for
the park.

Effect There is risk that cash could be stolen from park premises and park staff could be
harmed in the process.

Cause:

The park does not have a night deposit agreement established with their
financial institution to facilitate deposits after business hours.
There is no deposit schedule that designates a specific staff member to make
the daily deposits.
The park manager does not adequately monitor the staff in making daily
deposits.

Recommendations:

1) The park manager should work with the Navajo Nation Cashier's office to
establish a night deposit agreement with the bank and thereafter, monitor



deposits to makesure staffcomplies with deposit schedules and utilize the night
deposit.

2) The park manager should develop a deposit schedule that specifies the staff
member(s) responsible for making the daily deposits including any after
business hours deposits.

3) The park manager should monitor deposits to make sure staff complies with
deposit schedules and utilize the night deposit.

FINDING: Little Colorado River Tribal Park needs to strengthen security controls and
oversight to properly safeguard cash revenues.

Criteria: The general management plan authorizes the park manager to receive, verify,
control and otherwisebe responsible for all revenues generated and ensure proper
accounting and disposition of such funds. This responsibility includes the
safeguarding of cash revenues before bank deposits are made.

Condition: During its peak season in fiscal year 2016, the Little Colorado River Tribal Park
collected $125,939 in cashrevenues. This averaged to over$3,000 per day whichis
cash kept on hand on park premises waiting deposit. Until the cash revenues are
actually deposited, the park is responsible for safeguarding the revenues.
However, a visit to the park revealed poor security controls:

• No oversight: There are no security cameras set up for the park office and at
the entrance booth to monitor cash handling activities. Further, there is no
close supervision of the feecollector at the entranceboodi and no surprise cash
cotmts which could detect misuse/dieft of funds.

• Out-of-date combination number for safe: The park does not periodically
change the combinationnumbers for the safe maintained at the park office.

• Conspicuous storage of cash: Although the park maintains a safe at the park
office, there is no safe at the entrancebooth to safeguardcash donations during
business hours. The entrance booth is located at tihe overlook approximately
one mile from the park office.

Effect: There is risk that cash could be stolen without detection.

Cause: Aside from the cash receipts policies and procedures, the park does not have
security policies and procedures that would address how the park safeguards its
property and assets including its cash on hand.

Recommendations:

1) The park manager should develop security policies and procedures based on the
needs of the park. Thereafter, the park should consider installing security
cameras at the office building that maintains the safe and at the entrance booth.



2) Thepark should installa safeat the entrance boolhand the park managershould
establish a process to routinely change passwords for the safe to prevent
tmauthorized access.

3) TheParks and Recreation Department should makemonthlyvisits to the park to
ensure security and cash receipt policies and procedures are practiced by the
park staff.

FINDING: Little Colorado RiverTribal Park does not properly reconcile its cash receipts.

Criteria: The general management plan authorizes the park manager to verify all revenues
generated and ensure proper accotmting of such funds.

Condition: During our visit to the park, we foxmd the fee collector supervisor was not
reconciUng the daily cash count reports against the computerized ticketing
machine daily reports. As a result, cash shortages and overages were not being
detected. Of 20money bags tested,14bags (70%) revealed shortagesand overages
based on our reconciliation of daily cash cormt reports for these money bags
against die corresponding ticketing machine reports. These shortages and
overages were not properly justified.

Effect: There is risk that cash cotild be stolen without detection.

Cause:

The park manager does not monitor the cash receipt process to make sure the
fee collector supervisor is properly reconciling die cash receipts collected
against appHcable reports.
The park does not have a standard form to document and justify cash
shortages/overages.
The park's cash receipt poHcies and procedures have not been updated to
reflectcurrent activities and to address all critical controls such as segregation
of duties, reconciliation, oversight and verification of transactions.

Recommendations:

1) The park manager should investigate any discrepancies fotmd with the cash
receipt activities in a timely manner. Fee collectors should be required to justify
any cash shortages or overages.

2) The park manager should monitor the cash receipt process to make sure all staff
responsible for the process are performing their duties properly.

3) The park manager shotild implement a refund/void report to record cash
shortages/overagesby the fee collectors and the approval of such transactionsby
the fee collection supervisor.

4) The park manager should update the cash receipt poHcies and procedures to
address key cash controls such as the segregation of duties, reconciliation,
oversight and verification of transactions.



CONCLUSION

The Little Colorado River Tribal Park emergency action plan needs improvement to ensure the
park is adequately prepared to respond to any potential emergency. In addition, the Little
Colorado RiverTribal Park needs to do more to alert park visitors about potential hazards and
the need for safety precautions.

In addition, the Little Colorado River Tribal Park needs to strengthen cash controls. Little
Colorado River Tribal Park deposits of cash revenues need to be timely to nunimize risk
exposure to theft. Further, the Little Colorado River Tribal Park needs to strengthen security
controls and oversight to properly safeguard cash revenues. Lastly, the Little Colorado River
Tribal Park does not properly reconcile its cash receipts.

Overall, Little Colorado River Tribal Park is one of the tribal parks that attractsa largenumber
of visitors annually and generates revenues for the Parks and Recreation Department. These
funds are to ensure the Little Colorado River Tribal Park continues to attract tourists from all

parts of the world and to ensure a safe visit for all park visitors. Therefore, it is the
responsibility of the Parks and Recreation Department and the Little Colorado River Tribal Park
to preserve, protect, and manage the park for the benefit of the Navajo Nation.
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1. EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

FINDING;

Little Colorado River Tribal Park Emergency Action plan needs improvement to ensure the
park is adequately prepared to respond to any potential emergency.

1} Recommendation:

The park manager should conduct a Full assessment of potential hazards that affect the Little
Colorado RiverTribal Park and identify tlie safetyprecautions needed.

Management Response:

With this Finding, recommending ffi, we disagree. LCRTP encompasses 360,000+ acres and
we try our best with limited staff with no assigned Rangers/Security positions. However, we
have worked with the appropriate law enforcement,Navajo Police, Navajo Rangers, Coconino
County DPS, Coconino County Search and Rescue, Fire Department, EMS on all the
incidents/accidents tiiat took place within the boundaries of the LCRTP. We as staff are not
e.xpertise in this area, so once we learn ofan accident we contact Navajo Police, they make the
assessment and make contact with all other entities if need be. All the accidents we had

throughout the years such as a lost personand death and in all these cases we never provided a
permitto any ofthem, they were trespassing; mostofthe death was due to baseJumping which
is prohibited within the Park(s). One person was missing and never found; anotherperson fell
off the cliffand his body was never recovered although search and rescue found him, it was too
dangerous forthemto remove thebody. This is theextentof ourassessment, if therewereother
accidents it may have been recorded by appropriate law enforcement but are kept confidential
or are archived and usually no one has the time to search for the files, I say this because I once
asked for an accident report that! know they took and their response was it's in the archive
somewhere and don't have time to look for it.
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Howevo; we will cotanily make the efRvt to make contact with all tiiese mitities and
collaboiate with them toincoiporate their policies inthe process in incidents like I mentioiied
because tfaqr use theirprocess and all we can do ismake contact with them on anyaccident and
fhMntlieretlieytalmovw.Wedon*tgetinvolveandtheywriteiiptlieaoeideiitfeports. Weihel
that sa^yprecautions is an|dia|ds ifthe posmi cmnes in and (Nvdnsesapomh; wetakedi^
name> their phone numbWi vdiicle faifbrmation, where diey are gmog, and we ahmys inform
them tocall uswhen thqr leave toknow they got outsafe; still some doand most ofthem do
nm^ltoletusknow. We definite]^ nrnke an effintto call thmniftheytkmt call i»bade and

too busy withwork.

2) RegommendadoiMi

3)

After makmg a fiill assessmmt, die paik manager diould revise its emergent actimi plan as
needed.

After coHabmatKm wWi the appropriate law miftHcenmi^ etc, the pMsibili^ brevisimi will be
q4»x>priate and positive dmt something juoductive will come out of this base on jHme

The park mangm riiould comdinate widi local law miftnoement agmcies and emrngMny
ffvacffmnevAM omaScift ||| - ^ _a

toward diis^k»t isbya l^tm* of request.

4) Becommemtoriani

The paric manager, in coordination with the Paries and Recreation Department, should provide

As Navqo Parks and Reraeation in coordinatimi can oniy request oftiie apprcqiriate law
wtfiaowMnt, rtc. to laovide us training on thdrquCTgenqy plan, they win help us put tog^iw
what vrill be appropriate in our emergency plan but ^ will be the main ones that wUI cany
outdie process Qfanmnergenqr plans as our ftstcontmt on any accidental *8*"—
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1)

Memo LCRTPAiid9Re^?onse~FY2017
Page3<a7

ThepaifcdiouMmstell vi«l>le^gns, create a|»ijclm)diui« and update tiwweb^ to raovide
park visitors wito unpoitant infiHinatkm on potential hazards at the park and the safety
fneanittoasdteyneed totake tohave asate paik visit

fesafe^thtfwll Ire approprmte^ourpaik; when these signs are determmedw^dmaite^d^whmaiq^^ For our Inochurre, on tnirnextorders we will revised
and mlu^ ^ unpt^Birt mfimnation <mi pcdential hazards and onoigmcies cmiteffit phone
numl^ mcludmg satisfy precautions. As for the website, we atthe Paries do no '
website, the central NPRD office's lesponsibilify but will certainfy infomi them.

2) SfiSSBUSSS&iSBI

Imonitor die paiic manager to make sure the park



Memo LCRTPAuditR^mnae-FY^17
Pe^e4af7

^ -CASH CQNtkOI^

L FPiBlNCt

I)

2)

e}q)osiire to theft

The

revaluesneed to be thmfyto miniinize

jo Nation Cashier's office to establish a night
' immilordeposits tomake sure staffcompliaa

TO 0(dDba4,2017we had anreoingwitii Catiiio^sofficeat MV Welcome Centerand
dun^ that time Roberta Hblyaii, Accountant infonned us she was meeting with each bank
i^Pgaidmg the daily night deposit and when she completes that she would inibim us. To date
w have nrt heard back flom her on LCRTP. But we have now been depositing eveiy two
^OTwha^we have cash on hand since we are hi slowseason. Wedefinitely should be
depositing daily once we open our booth up for the season in Mareh, 2018.

The paA iminpger should develop a deposit schedule that specifies the stafT membei(s)

^ to limited stafT, there isonly two poscMi tiiat will be allowed to dqxMi^ since it was mated
m Fee CoUectw SupovisOT(PCS) cannot nmke dqmsit it will have to be ipyselfOTthe OfficeAssistant During the days Iam not available due to business travel or on leave, the Office
Assistant isthe only person that can make deposits, and ifboth ofus are not available itwill

fl « ... I . i mm . " —•—' — ofwemc, locationofbank. Initial, and tune. l%isudllsuffioeasdiedulebecauseofnotkiiowingwhowiliactuai|y
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3)

J A

isure

Agre^ to ensure that deposits are made on a timely base a finrn was develop to recoid
d^torsnme, amount deposit, day, time, location, and date; fornow we are depositing
Mondqr, Wednesday, and Friday; awaiting Cashier's Office to get back with us after Ms.
miyan. Accountant has ameeting with Wells Faigo Bank in Tuba Ciw ftir our daily night

DL FIjNDING!

1)

2)

Little 0>l(Mado River Tribal Park nee& to straigdien security controls and overeiaht
propttty saf^uard mnhrevenuro.

Tte p^ mailer should (tevelop security polides and (nocedures bas«l <m the needs of the
^iK. TB««aftWf mepaikrfwuld consider installingsecuritycaniwasatdie officebuildingthat

Presently, normthe past, L^TP neverhad Security(syRangers as part ofpersonnel therefore,
we never developed asecurity pol% and procedures but we had expressed ft» need fiv it and
mtftrnmpminthebudget The issue behind hiring Rangers is along sloiy so Iwon't go
mtothat Fmally, thw are some Rangers that are hired but currently they are going through
trunmg to gm cmtifl^ firrt be^ thqr start wmfcing widi die Parks. The Rangers we
undOTtarul wdl be stationed in Window Rock, ^ingoutdaily to Parksand dtm't thinir gmtwill
be efibc^ because of distai^ ete. However, we fbel this would be up to whoever is
supervinng d^ on developing these policies and procedures on how diey will manaoA
oyermmgp^safiity issues. As fiir installingsecurity cameras we wUI be looking Into it for
the office buildmg, as ftirthe Fee Stadon there is no electricity, nearest electricity is 10 miles
ftw&y*

access.

Agi^ LCRTP has alrearty placed an ordwfiir asafe with combinatimi fbr the Fee Boodi and
we hope to have that installed by the time die season starts. As ftir the office we did getanew
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m. FlNDlNCi

Little Colttado RIvarTribal Park does not pn^yreconcile its cash leceiirts.

I)

die procMs are performing then* duties proparly,

Ag^lH»wever,dil8 is hard to A) cm adaily basis becauseon some daw as ^ifcMaiiiigpr lainon ^days at atime, at those times it's the Fee Collector Supervisor's lesponsibilfor to do
^ but ttena^ sometimes vriien Iam not in ti» office she mi^ be <m her iMular day dT
<to^ttevveek because she iirarks weekends. It'sunfoitunale for usonthis mtdhmo
^ rcs due to emeigenqr situation had took leave most ofthe 2016 season opening ofFeeStatKm md <» top ofthat I had two Fee Collectors. When Iwas out ofthe office time
was r^tyTO OTO to^ up tim rmpmsibiliiy ofirommiling for making deposit and that's the
reasTO ^e findmgs we are shed fiw. Howevm, we hope to gdhack rni track of our
monit^g this^mg sera and will ensure the proper raconciliation ofcash receipts are
made 1^die staffand monitoring will improve*

2) Recommamiatinm

Urnp^managershould investigateany disCTepaneies feimd wWi rtie receipt activities in
atimely manner. Fee coUectors should be required tojustify any cash shortages or overages.

Usagree, we had always recorded the overage or shortage on the daily cash deporit count, but
t^ was no notation ofwhy there was overage or shortage. Most overage was due to books
tnlif sold in —• - - * —

TOd would s^f ke^ the change, so we record tiie $0.05 as ovnage on our daily carii receipt.
onormge. 1agree mat needs toue more closely monhoied atthe end ofthe day and be handledby FCS who reconciles before I do. tiien as a second persmi I vmify all the
recmiciliatitm and ifI find an error I mark than with red ink and return it for omrection. If

not having nqr Fee Collection Supervise waking most ofttesumnmr in 2016. But we plan
cm improving ontiiis issue.

3) BSBiiaBSBlfefiBE
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ManaoAm«BtResponge;

Disagreei LCRTP never did a refimd widiin a di^, unless whm pomit was filled out and
customer mig^tfindout wedon't acceptcreditcards,or for somereason doesn't haveenough
caslidwnwejustinHnediateiyvold11)ep6nnit(oniy)ifweneverie6dvedGa9iifiv. (teiytudce,
widiindmtimeTve bem hoe did wedo a idUndand^ee cashis alieady^posited, thenwe

»we

procMsanl
r^isim'. Sodiesetypeofiefimdsisdocumented. IfeverweneedtovoMlapamittint^sbemi
sold, end before mid of dmchty a request fi»r refund is made we can go Into die cadi r^stmr
andvoida pennitthat's bem soldabeattywhidi willrefiectindie midofdie dqylegistartape;
butwe*ve nevm*(hme mi^ ifdib refund wasadced fin* dienmctdity dienwehavetogodirough
die process of request fai writing andidbnd itduoughNN RDF proems.

4) Recemmeiidatien:

itoi

cmitrob suchas die segr^adon ofdudes,reconmHatMni, and vwification oftianswtions.

Agree, LCRTP realized the cash tecei]rt policiraand procedures was outdated anddib audit
(Hompt us to iqxiale it vriiidi b Indieprocess.

xc: hbrtbLBeg^DqNOftment Manager, NPRD
Bidlah Beckm, Bxemitive IMfector, DNR
Helen Brown, Ptbmpal Awdtm'


